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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 22, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 226

'THIRTEEN FILE FOR ,CITY COUNCIL RACE

AY
AT.

Murray Downs Mayfield
33 - 20 For Second Win

am

Cites 'Lack'

The senior class of LAW lareff
High School met on Thursday to
elect their annual staff.
President Steve Paschall presided as the following staff was
electer: editor, Charles Story;
associate editor, Jerry Camp; prophecy editor, Larry Lassiter; will
editor, Ann Orr; sports editor,
Tommy McNeeley; FFA . editor,
Roger Burt; FHA editor Chterrie
Parks; joke editers, Jerry Armstrong. Martha West.
Business managers, Kary Harris, Steve Paschall and Marilyn
Fain; typists, Joetta Cook and
Parks; photographers,
Cherrie
Johnny Crouch, Ramona Galloway, Kay Tress and Billy Orr;
photo arrangers, Sylvia Tailor,
Linda TayI*, Nancy Smotherman and Jimmy Rogers.
Eighteen of the twenty one
members were present including
the class sponsor Raymond Story.

Group Views
'Sellout Crowd Watches Tigers Local
Den mothers
1957 Plymouth At
Win Over Fighting Mayfield St. Louis Showing To Meet On
Monday Night
By JIM

DUMAS

Murray's High Tigers outran
a fighting Mayfield eleven here
last night before a sell out crowd,
$1n a battle of the offenses, 33-20.
The key to their success was
that they never stopped running.
They had their anxious moments
too, for the visitnig Cards matched their touchdown drives with
marches of their own and frequently hammered at the Tigers
"den", once being stopped lw
a penalty.
Murray first broke the 1 c e
'midway of the opening quarter
when Jerry Buchanan dove over
from the two for a touchdown
and kicked the extra point.
After Mayfield took the opening kickoff and marched to the
local's 30 yard line, where they
lost the ball, Buchanan and Glin

Huge Tanker To ...hart True Equator
TAMPA, Fla., Sept. 22 01 —A
big Air Force tanker plane,
equipped with the latest scientific gadgets instead of fuel for
jets, takes off today on a 60,000mile zig-zag flight around the
world to chart the earth's true
waistband.
Besides a crew of six and two
scientists, the four-engine KC97
Stratofreighter will carry a 1,500 pound cosmic ray meter with
which the expedition hopes to
pinpoint the earth's magnetic
equator.
Maj. Charles S. Jones of Lexington, Ky., will command the
flight carrying two physicists
from the Air Force research cenloter at Cambridge, Mass., John F.
Butler of Taunton, Mass., and
Ludwig Katz of Boston.
Katz said research information
collected on the 60-day mission
will be "very valuable in a number of projects." But he said previous reports that the flight has
any direct connection with the
planned launching of the "Vanguard" man-made satellite next
a year were "definitely wrong."
The flight, like the satellite
launching however, is being carried out in connection with the
International Geophysical Year
observance which begins next
July.
The takeoff point is MacDill
Air Force Base here. Jones said
the mission is the first of its
kind ever attempted. The plane
will fly at about 18,000 feet,
zig-zagging over the geographical
equator which roughly parallels
the magnetic equator, he said.
A C124 Globemaster from
Barksdale Air Force B a s e,
Shreveport, La., will accompany
the mission, leap-frogging ahead
of the scientists' plane carrying
supplies and an extra flight crew.

WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, windy and much warmer
today with a chance of showers
this afternoon. Turning cooler
tonight with scattered showers
likely. Cloudy and cooler Sunday.
High today 85 to 90, low tonight
ti in upper 80s. High Sunday in
70s.
Some 5:30 a.m. Ttifitpealftifer
Louisville 64, Laxingtatt SS, Paducah 61, London 49, -Covington
81, Hopkinsville 63 and Bowling
C;reen 64.
Evansville, Ind., 65.

V

Brewer started the Tigers toward pay dirt again. A Mayfield
back broke through to intercept
a pass on the seven ending this
threat.
,
In the second quarter, Buchanan, behind timely blocking,
broke through for a twenty yard
run to set up Murray's second
score, accomplished a moment
later on a line plunge by Brewer.
Again Buchanan converted.
Mayfield received the kickoff
and began to roll. With the ball
in their possession on the Tigers
35, little Phil Babb weaved his
way to the 17. Following a series
of off tackle runs, Ken Humphries bulled over from the three
yard line. Drake converted and
the half ended 14-7.
The Tigers capitalized on a
penalty in the third period after
Mayfield had taken the. kickoff
and over to the Murray two.
They were set back by an off
sides penalty.
'Buchanan, playing his best,
quickly pulled Murray from their
back door with a 30 yard run
to the 45. After Buchanan paved
the way to the two, Brewer
streaked over. Buchanan kicked
wide in the try for the point
and after three quarters, Murray
led 20-7.
The Card's Babb became inspired when his school band played "Dixie" in the final quarter,
and raced for a pair of Mayfield
touchdowns on runs of 25 yards.
Murray was not to be denied
however, and pushedacross
thirteen more points themselves.
The final tally coming in the
last minute of the game on a
pass from Buchanan to Nelson
Shroat.
A huge crowd viewed this
second game of the Murray High
Tigers, possibly the largest crowd
to fill the stadium in some time.
The win last night gives the
1956 Tigers two wins in two
games.
Murray
7 7 6 13 33
Mayfield
0 7 0 13 20

--Several Murrayans returned
last night from St. Louis, where
they viewed the new 1957 Plymouth.
Those who attended as guests
of the management of the Taylor Motor Company, local Plymouth dealer, were Jim Washer,
John Grogan, Eukley Roberts,
and James Harmon of the daily
Ledger and Times! Management
and employees of the firm making the trip were Tommie D.T aylor, Dan Keith Taylor, Ben Nix,
and Bob Bazzell.
The group left early yesterday
morning and drove to St. Louis
to the Kiel Auditorium - Opera
House where the showing was
held.
Chrysler Corporation used the
huge building to display numerous models of the Plymouth with
a new styling trend called "Auto
Dynamics".
Many dealers from t h c St.
Louis area attended the Showing
of the new cars, which have
been remodeled and ; restyledcompletely from the 1956 model
cars.
The release date has been set
for October 30 by the Chrysler
Corporation. The group were
guests of the Taylor Motor Company for the day, returrting to
Murray last night about 9:30.

Skunks Cause Stir
At Hot Springs

HOT SPRINGS, S.J Sept. 22
liP —A Hot Springs newspaper
has started an editorial campaign
to "starve the httle -stinkers" of
Hot Springs back into the woods.
The Hot Springs star said certain "undesirable citizens" have
made sleep impossible lately. It
said the city has been overrun
by them probably because of the
many open garbage cabs from
Which the "stinkers" can freeload.
The "little stinkers, or undesirable citizens" were nothing
but" damned stinkin' skunks," the
Star said. Balmy
September
breezes, it seemed, carried their
odor all over town,
, The Star reported that in one
\ instance an arrogant "little stinker" even turned tail on an air
conditioner, and things went
from bad to worse.
Miss Carolyn Grainger, chairThe editor of the Star finally
man of the .Panhellenic Council pleaded with the citizens of Hot
of Murray State College, has Springs to keep their garbage
announced that all upperclassmen cans covered. It seemed about
who have been on the campus all they could do to -curb the
at least one semester who have town's latest crisis. an overall standing of 1.5 and
a standing of 1.5 for the precedNOTICE
ing semester are eligible to be
A pie supper will be held at
rushed by a sorority U they the Kirksey
High School on
register with a member of the Friday night at 7:30
at the school
Panhellenic -Council before Wed- by the FHA girls.
nesday, September 26.
The first rush event will be
the Panhellenic tea to be held
October 7 at Wells Hall.
Members of the council are
Misses Griinger, Pat Kincannon,
Marge Gepner, Jackie Mitchell,
Mary Nell McCain, Linda Stephenson, Bonnie Moran, Jeannette Paschall and Sue Boone.
Marvin Wrather, chairman of
the local Red Cross Disaster
TOBACCO CURING NEWS.
comittee and John Pasco, chairBy UNITED PRESS
man Civil Defense will be attending the regional disaster preTobacco growers were prom- paredness workshop Tuesday,
ised continued good weather for September. 25th at Xentucky
curing today with the humidity Dam Village State Park audiexpected to be between 15 and torium.
3Q per cent.
Two members of the American
Growers were advised that if National
Red
Cross
Disaster
tobacco was in low case in the Staff, Mrs. Madelin Blalock and
morning it would be unnecessary Mr. William Richardson, will plan
to open any ventilitars today.
with representatives from 11
Somewhat more humid weath- Western Kentucky counties for
sr was expected Sunday After the mass care, feeding.and clothnoon humidity in t h e south ing of disaster victims. Discuscentral and southeast areas will sions of the responsibilities asbe 15 to 25 per cent this after sumed by the Red Cross and
noon.
by the government through Civil

Girls With 1.5
Standing Eligible
For Sorority

A meeting is planned for Den
Mothers and prospective Den
Mothers and all committee men
of Cub Pack 45 on Monday
night at 7:00 o'clock at the
college administration building
room 22 on the second floor.
The purpose of the meeting
is to conduct a Den Mother's
training course in Cub Scouting.
A spokesman said that the
meeting is a must for Den
Mothers, because instructions will
be given on how to conduct
the meetings with better results.
The course will help them in
outlining their programs for the
year and how to best use the
materials in the program.

Boy Killed As Gang
Attacks Policeman
1—
•rikw• YORK, Sept.* 2± 1,
An off - duty police lieutenant
fatally wounded a 17-year old
boy in the Bronx Friday night
when he was forced to defend
himself against a gang of teenagers.
The boy, identified as Daniel
Barretti, died early today of a
bullet wound in the head.
Lt. Brendan J. O'Sullivan was
on his way to work when he
saw about 15 boys ganging up
on four youths on a 100-foot-high
bridge over the New York Central tracks and the Bronx River
Parkway.
Members of the gang. police
said, were attempting to throw
one of the youths off the bridge.
O'Sullivan fired several warningshots in the air to stop them.
But members of the gang attacked him and he fired one
shot which dropped Barretti. The
gang scattered.
David Laheney, 14, one of
the four who were attacked was
treated at a hospital for cuts
and released.
Laheney said he and three
others were returning from a
football game 'a hen they were
accosted by the gang as they
crossed the bridge.
Laheney said when they kept
walking the gang attacked them.
Police rounded up six youths
for questioning early today.

Six Vacancies Will Be Filled
By Voters in November Election
With the deadline having passed fin filing for city and county
offices, thirteen persons have
signified that they will run for
the office of city council.
Six vacancies will have to be
by—tioteas--iii- Murray for
the city council race. This ame
about when the old council made
-

Guard May Pull
Out Of Sturgis
This Weekend

STURGIS, Sept. 22 0114
National Guard troops were expected to i;e Pulled out of ,the
Sturgis - Clay area this weekend
following the decision of the
NAACP to seek a permament
injunction for integration of SturVJARMINtheAllo for a national
gis High School.
t
ampaign tour, Adlai StevenGov, A.' B. Chandler was exit Le shown at press conferpected to order state adjutant
nce in Washington, where he
general. Maj. Gen. J. J. B.
--- id the Eisenhower adminieDr. Harold J. Purdy will be a Williams, to move the troops
ration "has shown an alarmguest of the Murray Rotary Club out of the area when he returned
pig lack of understanding" of
next week according to George to the state 'from Chicago. ChanEast. (hltersiatknial)
iddle
Overbey, who will be in charge dler was expected back today.
One reason for the action was
the program.
of
Local Men
the decision of the Kentucky
Next month the club will be Chapter for the NAACP to ask
able to he,ar two members of the Federal Court at Owensboro to
Embassy in Washington issue a permament injunction
ive local men plan to attend Russian
Lobachev, second secretary of ordering the Union County Board
tl* Thirteenth Annual meeting V.
the embassy and S. R. Stirganov, of Education to integrate Sturgis
of the State Association of Soil i
will come to Murray J•ligh- School in line vv,ith the
counselor
Conservation District Supervisors
October 18 or 25 to address rulingm.ky the, Supreme Court
on
aleCiewilleslaind Fails state Park
Of Iturriiirel'ttaies,
Lie dub
October 2-3.
James A. Crumlin, toulevitk,
According to information reIt is not known what their'
ceived from the Soil Conservii- subject will be. The club voted attorney and executive- secretarytion office, they a r e: Yandal several weeks ago to let the for the Kentucky State NAACP,
injunction
Wrather, Lowell Palmer, W. H. two subjects of the Union of said he hoped the
Chandler
Perry, Marvin Hill, and Harvey Soviet Socialist Republics come request would prompt
the 500 guardsmen
withdraw
to
Dickson.
address.
to Murray for the
from the Sturgis - Clay area.
Indications are that eight Negro students turned away from
Sturgis High School and four
from the Clay Consolidated
School won't try and return until
next year.
The eight Negro students were
ousted from Sturgis High School
The Murray City Council met bear some larger part of the Wednesday after the Union
one-third, the County Board of Education voted
than
last night at 5:30 with a full expense
practice common heretofore. The to bar them. Earlier the Webster
slate of problems to solve.
The first items was to inter- council studied the question and County School Board took similar
rogate several representatives of decided to give residents on such action in regard to four Negro
painters in Murray to determine streets involved more considera- - children attending the Clay
School.
the lowest wage rate that is paid tion.
Crumlin's decision seek a perfor commercial painting in the
Superintendent
City
Street
city. Representatives present said Paul Buchanan was directed to manent injunction instead of a
that it ran from $2.00 per hour smooth the area where Payne temporary restraining orde r,
means that troops would no
to $2.40. •
intersects with 7th and 8th
be needed at Sturgis and
longer
because
held
hearing
was
The
streets.
Clay.
the city is anticipating painting
Parking around the college
Legal procedure before a perthe water to‘ver on 18th street, was discussed for some time.
manent injunction could be issuboth'inside and tint.
Some effort will he made to ed will take several months.
alleviate "the parking situation However, a temporary injunction
A petition was brought before
around. the Hut.
could have been issued neict
the council by Charles Cochran
Parker Motors was the low week.
and signed by forty-five resibidder on a six-cylinder half
Troops have stood by in the
dents in the area of Mason's
up truck. They b i d area for the past three weeks
Lake owned by Dr. Ora Mason. ton pick
Taylor Motor Com- since they moved into Sturgis
The petition said that the lake $1249 while
only other bidder bid Sept. 4, to escort sNegro children
was a breeder for mosquitos and pany. the
type truck. to school and prevent any outthat a terrible odor came from $1348.45 on the same
the lake during the. summer dry Councilman Stub Wilson said all break of violence,
local dealers were contacted.
seasons.
Tht coungil accepted the resigThe petition asked that something be done about it. R. L. nation of Wildie Davis, a memCite per, County Health Admini- ber of the Murray Fire Departstaitor was present and said that ment. effective October 1 and
Grogan as a rehe had tested the lake and found elected Euel
mosquito larvae. His recommen- placement.

Dr. Purdy Will Address Rotary

r

Will
Attend Meeting

Paving, Parking, And Mason's
Lake Get Attention Of Council

STEALS "LOADED- CAR
DETROIT RP — Police cautioned a car thief that the vehicle
he stole may blow its top with
rought handling. The car contains
a bottle of acid, four tanks of
propane gas, a 25-gallon can of
gasoline and an air cylinder
packed with 2,400 pounds of idation was to drain the lake,
pressure.
/ clean up the banks and approaches. and at the same time
to clean both the principal ditches
that run in an west-east direction through the city. All these
ditches breed mosquitos' he said.
He said he had found the pest
mosquito which might carry the
encephalitis (sleeping sickness)
germs and that he also found
Defense Will be held. Plans will the anopheles mosquito, which
be discussed for mutual aid that is a carrier or secondary host
can be given by Red Cross of malaria germs.
ellapters to another chapter when
The council said they would
disaster strikes.
study the problem to seek a
Red Cross records show that solution.
Walter Jones and a group
last year was the most expensive,
most extensive disaster year in from the Miller Avenue area
Red Cross' 75 year history. Since appeared before the council to
communities which had dlne complain on the condition of the
experience ''proved that those paved streets in the area. They
some advanced planning for "said they had a good street beemergencies were better able to fore the sewer line was put in,
alleviate) suffering of victims and'that although the contractor
promptly and more _efficiently. was supposed to replace the
as it was, he failed to do
o so.
Western Kentucky Red Cross
chapters and Civil 13efense will - Since new paving will begin
try to take steps to be ready in about one week, he said that
the group felt the city should
for any eventuality.

Marvin Wrather and John Pasco
To Attend Disaster Workshop

Lynn Grove Annual
Staff Is Selected

up of six members, elected six
new members to serve sintil the
November election. A third class
city has twelve council members
rather than six
Those in Ward A (the area
North of Main Street) who plalt
to run are Dr. Charles-Ryan. M. C. Ellis. Waene Flora,
Joe Did, Phil Mitchell. Sonnie
Crass, Carl Kingins, Matt Sparkman and Pete Rptledge!
Those in Ward B (the area
south of Main Street) who plan
to run are Guy Spann, Johnnie
Sammons, Frank Lancaster and
Ben Grogan.
The six councilmen who were •
elected by the old council are
Matt Sparkman. Guy Spann,
Frank Lancaster. .Dan Hutson,
Carliton Buchanan., and Carl
Kingins. Of this group those who
do not plan to run again are
Carlton Buchanan, and Dan Hutson.
Two vacancies on the City
School Board have to be filled
also. Only candidates for these
two positions are Charles Hugo
Wilson and Maurice Ryan.
The only candidates for the
office of City Prosecutor, a new
office demanded by a third class
requirements._ is Wade
city
Crawford Who was appointed by
the council to serve until Nov ember.
mato Mgfteynolds has filed
Allindroffitte of- guy Marshal.
,
- Wendell Aikiriteon h a a filed
'
for the County School Board
from the New Concord District
with no opposition. In the Lynn
Grove District Ruble Taylor and
William M. cBilly" Murdock
have filed for a position., Jim
Washer is the only candidate
from the Kirksey District.

Junior Garden
Club To Be
Organized
An organizational meeting of
the Junior Garden Club will beheld at the Murray Electric
Buildifig at N. 4th and Olive.
Streets on Monday', September
24. from 4' to 5 p.m.
The junior club is being sponsored by the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
and is for boys and girls from
kindergarten through high school.
Field trips according to ages
will be conducted. Horticulture.
birds, and flower arrangements
are among the things to be
studied in the club.
Refreshments will be served
at the -.organizational meeting,
Monday.

_
•
RESERVISTSS
THREE
—
FATAL TO
e •

Two ordianances were passed
by the council. One was a combined gas ot,4Wance incorporaMg
three former
ordinances
within it. The other was a zoning ordinance accepting that part
of the Zoning Commission's report which was voted on favorably by the council at the last
meeting
A resolution was passed appointing Wade Crawford as City
Prosecutor. The council accepted
the wording of a new gas application contract which will be
used in the future.
The council gave the Mayor
and the City Attorney t h e
authority to purchase two strips
of land. ten feet by-ten feet on
the Mayfield highway for the
installation of regulator stations
to be used-171—EViMulletiob . with
ras'gysterns.-the Murra y. -t
It was decided that sines so
much business was to
fore the council, they would
meet again on Friday. Septeritber
28 at 7:00 p.m.

WRECKAGE IS CLEARED where a two - engine Grumman Sentinel
crashed near Los Alamitos, Calif., Naval Air station, killing three
Reserve officers. Dead axe Cmdr. Fred Kroeger, LL William lark
(international Soundphote),
and Lt. Dennis WaibeL
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SATURDAY -- SEPTEMBER

THE LEDGER & TIMES Lions Put In Tiltihktte Could Put Braves
Final Touches 'Baia In Pennant Race Today
1or Encounter

II itt IsHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. hie.
lioation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunea-Herald. October 30, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
II, 1641

sr-jersey Of Buddy
°long

to a 7-3 victory over the Sena- victory in the first gami-of
twi-night twin bill but Joe Dotors.
Maestri's 10th inning triple ge
I
Walt Drupe's three-run holster
laaClitl the White Sox to a 4.3 the nightcap.

This
20 /ears AgoTimes

B.o.TIMORE. Md. 414. - The
Ballast-lore Colts folded up Buddy
Ifeeng:s No. 22 jersey today and
announced that no other member
of the club ever would wear that
number.

Ily MILTON RICHmAN
two innings and then loaded
Ledger and
File
United Prow Sports Writer
the bases in the sixth A passed
Lew Burclette. often accused ball to catcher Harry Chili PerT. C. Collie, well-known and popular young Murray
FLORENCE. Ala. - Florence i of throwing a spitter. can whet mitted one run to ecore and
Young, a speedy, five - foot.
Milwaukee's pennant appetite to Ernie Banks' error on Del Cran- business man who has had several years successful exState's Lions get in the f
four-iuch scatback, retired Ttnirspolishing touches 111dZi) .15 1111.) a new high today by pitching dall's grounder let in two more. perience in the men's clothing business in Murray, has , day after playing nine fir
.-alumni That was the ball game even
the Braves t'ack into the N
ready for Murray, Ky Sa
taken the management of Lerman Bros. Men's and Boys football campaigns without SufLeague le 1 for the first time though Monte lrvin tagged Warnight.
fering a serious injury. He gamren opatin for a bonier in the Clothing Delcoartment,
since Se .t. 14
c' 9,419 yards during his pro
Monday. Tuesdas and Wednesseventh and the Cubs drove the
Herbert
with
met
Mrs.
Entered at ttfe Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Club
and
Thimble
The Book
career.
Those same tantalizing two veteran lefthander to [be showers
Hal Self and
pt
the
day
Lions
Second Class Matter
George Wee.A were in their I percentage points stood between with a three-run barrage in Dunn on Wedn *clay. The hours were spent informally
The 30-year old Rose Bowl
and a salad course was served.
first
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in litur-ay, per week Mr. per rough work and tapered off I the struggling Braves and
the eighth. Gene Conley mopped
hero from the University of
following
today
place Brooklyn
otih 1115c. In Calloway and adjoaung counties, per year 6330; else- tor Thurs.( iy and Friday
up and preserved Spahn's 19th
will remain with the
s .nost complete cafe, Illinois
The. Bluebird Cafe. Murray'
their 6-4 victory over %he Cubs victory
where, $5.50.
as a scout and public
under the personal management of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colts
In the initial rough work ..e- 'Friday night while the league Thomas The Villain
the
verat starters in the opening 1'.earling T odgers lost to the
Kennerly, is an excellent place to enjoy your down town relations man. He becomes
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 22, 1956
Frank Thonias was the villain
first Negro to assume an ad_
loss to Tennessee Tech Saturday 'spoiler" .Orates, 2-1.
offer ,you sandwiches, drinks, regular meals
meal.
They
were
Dodgers
as far as the
ministrative position with a Nanight appeared to be in leopard,
homer with and special dinners prepared by trained chefs.
tional Football League team.
ho has tried tour concerned. His 23rd
Buret te.
The Lions were especially wean
inning
The wedding of Miss Mary Virginia Beate, daughter.
one on in the seventh
in the opener on downlield bloc- ' times in an for his 19th victory,
six-game of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Beale of Murray and Mr. Kelly
the key to Milwaukee's snapped Fat Maglie's
holds
king.
passing
and
follow-through
Ledger and Times File
winning isealt and powered Cromwell of Clinton took place Tuesday, September 14,
tackling. However, these seemed immediate fortunes. He faces
Ronnie K. re to his 14th victory. at 6:30 p.m.
to really perk up as they drilled hard-throwing, toothpick-chewing
Sixty-two boys and girls from the K I r ksey High :or veteran
Sam Jones of the Cubs and if
Alfred Vince, Paschall, 86, years old father of Mrs.
Murray.
BrisiRlyn's only run off Kline
School will attend the Mid-South Fair in Memphis Monhe can beat Chicago - and of carte in the seventh when Gil Hamp Etheridge, Murray, died at his apartment in the
Last
year
Murray
whipped
the
day. The students will be guests for the day of the fair
• course if Pittsburgh can defeat Hodges doubled, moved to third Harrison Apartments, in College addition early last Sun. a .ernoon
officials.
Brooklyn again - the Braves on an infield out and came home day morning.
affair in Murray and return
will move back into first place on Junior Gilliam's infield hit.
with
nine
of
that
first 11 of 22
Funerarservices for Noah Rogers will be held Sunday
for the first time in more than a
Answer to Yeatsrday's Soule
Cincinnati kept its slim penafternoon at the Salem Baptist Church with the Rev. T. returning lettermen.
week.
hopes alive with a 9-1
nant
Erskine vs Law
T. Crabtree officiating. Burial will be in the Salem Cam.- Sophomore tailback Max Burlevictory over St. Louis, Wally
tn debt
ACROSS
MOMM VUOA
son, Hackleburg, gave the passing
Sharp pain
Carl Erskine, troubled by arm Post pounded out his 33rd and
tery.
OrTilq MUM
•
e
1—Turf
game a boost with some good soreness. off and On this season,
OgLIFIN ONOM MD
homers and Joe Nushall
42-1.istrict In
_
Mrs. Oscar Skaggs orfhis ars anti-ounces the earn- itilites to Ends Mc Holliday, Jim will pitch for the Dodgers while 34th
J01 ! UnIO
. brentorf
7—Ethical
hurled a five-hitter for his 13th
43-21ulitish
12—Reveres:*
MileJ MMOn MOM4
mnt of her daughter. Miss Mary JO Skaggs. to Ur. Ed- Paster, and Bill Flurry.
Vern Law is slated to start for triumph. The victory achicsed
monetary unit
13—Oreek letter
lf
MIR
UR
a
last
sub
44—Pertaining to
week.. the Pirates.
14—Lisard
ward Leroy Brady, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady Burleson,
at the expense of Vinegar Bend
'rw V JUA
. Mirth
WW;13'4
16—Illuminated
could well be in the starting
The Braves took advantage of Mizell, moved Cincinnati' within
bird
of Wilder. Idaho.
47—Nocturnal
bronze
IMIE7 4 ;LA
la—Roman
49—Yelloa bugle
tailback Saturday night.
17—Leases
ODA
three unearned runs to beat the three games of the lead.
5.1—Nlake amends
18—Occurrence
-.Mike Thurmond was honored with t party on his A three-way. affair is raging Cubs Friday night.
UMM 00MR MMW
SI—Crony (eollo.s.)
2S—Tuteat
Left-hander Johnny Antonelli
62—Things, in law
22—Persean fairy
lJ1CLUMO NOMW
eigrfth birthday on the lawn of h;.s home on 'South Thir- at fullback where last week's Milwaukee got a 3-0 jump on racked up his 16th victory- by
63—Opening. in
31—Prefix: half MOW PEAON NWO
fence
teenth Street Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock. Mike starter George Elmore, Ken Law- loser Warren Hacker in the first pitching the Giants to, a 7s3
IN—Preis,61*-ice
CAPT. A. W. BEALE of St.
ANON MMOW
64—Vessel's curved
•ks
rence, and Billy Joe Colvin are
Petersburg, Fla., bids goodby
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thu.-mond.
decision over the Phillies.ferlitie s• WA nostrils
anking
competing.
•
efore
to his parrot Skipper before
broke up the, game with
Giants
St—Pertaining to
2—Tropical
fruit
Lawrence. another as from
• so.ial group
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker and family are now
leaving his Sues canal pilot
,et.
3
DOWN
a seven -run rally in the fifth.
fig.-Cha.t
4—Chair
fa it Port Said. Beale, a pilot
residAng in their lovely new Colonial home on Main Hackleburg. combined with BurRookie Bob Bowman homered
Se—Failed
1—East Indian
leson in the last half of the
tour years, turned down attracI-Rushee forth
Street. They formerly lived on North 'Twelfth Street.
. food plant
1$—Glossy fabric
for the Phils while another rook7—Strict
opener to roll up 86 yards on
offers from the ggyptian
tive
first
his
making
Farrell,
Dick
ie,
41;sciplInarign
(International)
I 9 ,e, ,,
,
authorities.
the ground. which sparked a
5—Cur.ed,
the
1
2
;
suffered
start,
league
big
molding
last-half Lion surge.
,
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r
loss.
1—Hurried
is
Reserve quarterhecks Ronnie
10—Danish land
Red Sea Beat Yanks
division
Meeks and John Citrano have
Ledger and Times File
flag
League
American
TO .5AVE MONEY
,1
.
11—Snanish plural
4 _
.s
With the
article
also been up-and-coming perBy United Press . ., already wrapped up. the Red
m......
of
it-Daughter
„
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On Tour Plumbing
W. L. Pct. GB GL 511X walloped the Yankees, 13-7,
Tantalus
Mr. and Mrs. Arden P. Bonner announce the mar-. formers that will be seeing much
8
night when Brooklyn ... 83 58 .603
21—Part of to be"
< 'I
y
r is '24
12
as Billy Klaus and Jim Piersall
riage of their daughter, Barbara Ann, to Morton Fredric action come Saturday
queen of
13-4orse
8 drove in eight runs between
the Florence Staters go for their Milwaukee .. 89 59 .601
the Underworld
-1
Fosberg, son of Dr. and Ars. Albert Fosberg of New 'first
24—Occur
I
3 6
win of the season in Floren- Cincinnati .. 86 62 .581
!Item. Mickey Mantle hit his
26—Soak
"York.
ce.
Games remaining:
4
51st home run and collected three
V(
' - PLUMBING CO.
suldect to
are expected -Brooklyn 6 - At hums
The wedding was solemnized September 4 in Wash- An expected. MOO
lilts In all to boost his average
frogs
rs—user
game—a
to be on hand for the
30--Sign of zodiac
Philadelphia. Sept 25, 26; Pitts.352 but Ted Williams rapped
ingtonT-D.C.,home of ate groom's brother,
31—Number
tossup.
I'
- 30. Away (3) out two hits in four ()Metal
burgh, Sept. 23, 2§,
•;
32—UncookNI
A Fosberg.
33—Container
Pittsburgh. Sept. 22, 23, 24.
trips to raise his mark to .356.
35—Loo1os prying?,
Milwaukee 6 - At home (2)
36—Exclamation
Vic Wertz of the Indians belted
Mn. Lillie E. Miller announces the marriage of her
40—At no time
Chittago, Sept. 22, 23. Away (4) his 92nd homer and drove in
4,1
daughter. Wadie Geraldine, to -LeRoy Brand emore. Jr..
4I—Wipe nut
notchWynn
Louis,
St.
25;
Early
Cincinnati, Sept.
42—Rational
three runs as
Ph2-C. United States Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
43—Partner
Sept. 28. 29.
ed his 19th victory by !sealing
6:00
BOXOFFICE OPENS .
44—Peold
Brandmore, Sr.. of Port Huron, Mich.
home (4) ;Pe Tigers, 5-1.
45-1ndoneeta•
At
6
Cincinnati
6:45
SHOW STARTS
Rev. T. H. Mullins wing tile guest speaker at the Mit
tribesmen
,
pair
St. Louis, Sept. 22, 23, 24; Mil- Gus Triandos smashed a
41—Small child
fall--meeting of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
62—l'ale
nfitaltee, Sept. 25.1 Away (2), al homers and Dick Williams
which was held 'Weattesday afternoon at the home of
, Chicago. Sept. 29, 30.
hit one to lead the Orioles
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Five Years Ago Today

Goodby,Skipper

PIA
Pail
Rea.
st.ttl
flux

•

PI/4
used
Seib
nut
-!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Alma nIEJM

6S—V

Pennant Race

A A ciaitie

10 Years Ago This Week

Elroy Sykes

p.

i

Mrs. A. F. Doran. His subject was "When History Turned A Corner-, and he presented a most interesting dis-

,.....-..6

PP"111

cussion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hughes and daughter, Kaye, are
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hughes, atia
Week before moving to Galesburg, Illinois, where Mr.
Hughes will be connected.
Frank R. Cochrun, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Cochrun
of Hazel left for Delta State Teachers College, Miss.,
September 12. He stopped over in Brownsville. Miss., to
spend the week-end with a friend, Lyle Bullard. Cochrun

SPECIAL

•

entered school September 17.

& Stubblefield Drug

National League
Brooklyn
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
New York
Chicago

PRESCRIPTIONS

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for

Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.

your

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour

1 Hardy Chrysanthemums
1.50

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th

Phone 188

511 S. 12th Street

$1.00 Per

1411111111111111111&—

—
"RETURN OF
THE TEXAN"

•

— NO. 1

Dale Robertson

•

Week buys This
— NO. .3

VSSI lidtri•-v;

Today's Games

SIUDEI# I

NO DOWN

NO DOWN

PAYMENT

PAYMENT

REQUIRED

REQUIRED

as MI*0 /11%n 1.1(11A111

'Tomorrow's GaUnoa
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Cincinnati.2
Chicago at Milwaukee

AVAILABLE IN

COMPLETE WITH

DECORATOR COLORS

44 KEY KEYBOARD

MIST GREEN - WHITE SAND

LUGGAGE TYPE CARRYING CASE

DESERT SAGE- FRENCH GRAY

TYPING INSTRUCTION BOOK

SUN.- MON.
* TWIN THRILLERS *
— NO. 1 —
FIRST RUN MURRAY

—*—

American League W. L. Pct. GB .
93 53 .637
x-New Y.,rk
Cleveland . . . 84 63 .571 9'4
81 64 .559 1114
Chicago
80 67 .544 13'4
....
Boston
77 69 .527 16
Detroit
63 83 .432 30
Baltimore
58 89 .395 35'4
Washington
49 kr; .336 45
Kansas City
x-elinehed pennant

— NO. 2 —

1. Exclusive Miracle Tab

3. Exclusive Super Strength Frame

2. Patented Simplified Ribbon Changer

4. Exclusive Larger Paper Cylinder

Yesterday's Games
Chicago 4 Kansas City 2. 1st
Kansas City 3 Chicago 2, 2nd
Cleveland 5 Detroit 1
Baltimiire 7 Washington 3
Boston 13 New York u7
-

A FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE W1ILL BE IN OUR STORE TO DEMONSTRATE
THESE MACHINES. ON THESE TWO DAYS

•

LH6UN
C4M05
CALVET. MITCHELL
c0(

New York at Boston
Cleveland at Detroit
Kansas City at Chicago
Washington oit-Beitintivre.

—.•••••tr

It

5. Exclusive Finger Speed Keys

Today's Games

Kansas City sr Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Washington it 'Baltimore
New York at Boston

ft

ONLY THE REMINGTON QUIETRITER4 GIVES YOU THESE 5 FEATURES -

Tomorrow's Games

NOW OPEN

Last Times Tonite
3 BIG HITS

Remington Portable Typewriter

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
Ghiago at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at New York
St. Louis at Cincinnati

Ph. 2144,

—=-Under New Managenieitt

MONDAY AND TUESDAY;sEirtgEMBEit 24&25

New York •7 Philadelphia 3
Pittsburgh 2 Brooklyn 1
Cincinnati 9 St. Louis 1
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 4

-- FREE SAMPLES AND COFFEE —

PLAZA BAKE SHOP

.

W. L. Pet. GB
88 58 .603
89 59 .601
86 62 581 3
73 72 .503 14'i
68 79 .463 20'2
64 83 .435 24's
63 85 .426 26
a7 90 .388 31'4

'Y esterday's Games

IN BUD AND BLOOM
LARGE PLANTS

1.1elaMM

••••.- e.M.•s

Murray, Ky.

Phone 60
La. 0.1

52 era .131

HELP VS BURY
OMAR
With His
RATTLESNAKES
THURS.'. SEPT. 27th

•

.

-

•
a_

•
••1

4

.

•

_.

e
ee-memarte
-
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Fiji-Looks For
Bodyguard Of Dio

TANKERS IN STORAGE COULD BE SUEZ ADDITIONS,

ERADICATE%

The

NI+ YORK, Sept. 18 (111/ -Thy.
FBI hunted the nation today for
an "extremely dangerous" former bodyguard of rackets czar
Johnny Diu, accused mastermind
of the Victor Riesel acid blinding
attack.

iddy
and
alth
1111 a°.
18 Vag 11.64
11.1."

that

foot,
tars(iro
lastainpro

eve

ad.silisib

Target of the search was Theodore Rij, 43, suspected 'of driving
a car used in the attack on
Riesel last April 5 near Times
Square.

"WI"
emir

alraMe

ONE 6 ROOM house with base- BEAUTIFUL Antrque furniture.
ment and finished upstairs. Fur- Table, chairs, dresser,
hutch,
nace heat. Located one block cluck. Higdon's Nursery, Sedalia

FOR SALE —1

lowl

of
the
ablic
the
adNa-

St.
iby
ore
ilot
hot
actan

Read The Clasaifiedi

The heavyset hoodlum, with
arrests for draft dodging and
felonious
assault, disappeared
from his usual lower East Side
haunt; soon after the July 28
murder of Abraham Telvi, named by the FBI as the actual
acid-thrower.

from the college at 1602 Ryan Road, Mayfield, Kentucky. Phone
PIANO FOR SALE. Steinway
Ave. Price for quick sale at 1106.
S24P
Par lot Grand, good condition.
Reasonably priced. Must sell to $7,200.00. For. information call
631.
S22P
settle estate. Frank L. Ryan,

NOTICE

Box 409, Murray, Ky. Phone U9.

S22C COMPLETE Bedroom suite. Will NEW
SHIPMENf Tropical Fish,
sell cheap. Mrs. Bob McCuiston,
.aquariums, plants and supplies.
S25C
33.
Olive,
phone
503
Pl40S. Complete line new and
Caneer's, 1304 S. 7th., Paducah,
-used. All sizes and tyPea in stock.
Ky.
S24P
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest- THREE'PAIRS of floral drapes.
S25C Practically new Ph 1863. S24C
nut St., Murray, Ky.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
11- 1,s Gel
4-sacred Image
6-Part of church
43-Wine cup
Devolion
Body of water
Rer. lae
—Tfr-SIdt
1110-Pretis: not
211-Crimenn
21-Man's nail)*
- Si-Southern
blackbird
21-Cover
..26-Load
26-Sinallar
14--Alternating
current (abbr.)
ST-Storage pit
-Free of
-Package,
21,-Woolty
Viikt NO.
Eler.rbed hadd
Protiobri '

C

•

Ittl

37—Jargon

33-Ardent desire
40-Wire measure
41-Conjunction
42-Itage
43-61ying
mantnial
•
41-Negative
46--in Near East.
"P.
14-Tipr
ell-Egyptian
• skink
104-Bro1her of
Jacob
62-Oceai,
63-Hawaiian
Virraohis
61-Vessel
64-Unit of energy
DOWN
1-Thi0.
-1.an41 ck
`,"
• Flub
of the
1.4
free

s*.

Ca)

4

13

(1
V

•

liana11.

Yesterday's Puzzle
Answer t°

BOY, 13, FLIES 'FROM A BOOK'

SO

lL

L

Mrs. Tollie Chrisman.

Phone 4‘11,

Kelley's Pest
Control
a

. .._
WAITRESS wanted. Please apply 'in person. College Grill.
S22C

EDDIE CATES, 13, sits at the controls as he and Roy Brosseati, 11: I
explain in Mastic, N. Y., how they stole a plane on impulse and
police
soared over Long Island for more than an hour. Eddie told
said
that he learned to fly by "reading a book," but his mother
lessons
Edward Kaloski, owner of the plane, had been giving him
without her approval. After a perfect landing ended their adventure, the boys were arreited and later released in parents' custody.

CASHIER for "Man Buried Alive" show at Murray Drive-In
Theatre during the day. Contact
Mr Brown at the- theatre. Phone
TFC
2065.

Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!

SHELL
FUEL
OIL
HEL

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtisticaRy A rrangati

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Freeland
and children were Thursday
night visitors. of Mr. and Mrs
Mason Freeland and Lane.

I HELP WANTED

Miss Mary Margaret Green
spent one night last week with

JOBBER

Ky. Lake Oil
Company
SHOP'

ILO WEB
sr — çu 479.

Phone 152
TANKS AVAILABLE

Miss Norma McCormick.

nuet_ee.--

Frazee,Melugin lk Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY

Wallis Drug'

4C
1
r^b43
=CM*Y
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN

WE HAVE IT — WE

Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
permIssloa. Distributed by King Features; Syndicate,

OR IT

O ISA Bot regy &

•

I Buchanan

Miss Julia Chrisman had dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and daughter Sunday and spent
the afternoon with them. Other
callers in the afternoon were;
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson and
Garry Rasberry and Mr. and

33-1.anairey

.1‘

Sam Kelley

guardia, and the other accused
Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Chrisman
conspirators were ordered Monand daughter were Saturday
day to stand trial Oct. 15. They
night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
will be accused of planning and
James Henry Gibson.
carrying out the acid attack to
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders prevent the labor columnist from
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim- testifying before a grand jury
•
investigation of racketeering in
mons Sunday afternoon.
the fur and garment industries.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Outland and

FOR RENT

39-Walks In water
411-Parsonage
42-Sun god
43-College degree
talthr.)
45-Existed
•
44—Veasel
47—Sink in middle
45—Rornan sods
61-Th ree-toed
sloth

—Licensed and Insured—

Rij, like Dio• and six other
known garlhent district figures
under arrest, was charged with
conspiracy to obstruct justice "by
Miss Janice Alton spent Tues- causing an assault to be made
day night with
Miss Sharon on Victor Riesel."
McClure.
Dio, who was born John Dio-

7:Aun

36—Enr1
37—Waterway
26-1.ositiv• pole

TERMITES

News

Hmnom
uonmA

suppressedlamas

A

rId

styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
S22C
Main St., near college.

THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION

One police source indicated
that Rij may have supplied the
acid used in the sneak attack.
A terse announcement by FBI
Chief J. Edgar Hoover in Washington Monday revealed that Rlj
had been named in a secret complaint before a U.S. commissioner in New York Sept. 11.

MONUMENTS first clam material
gr.tnite and marble, large selection

DOUR MMM MIRO
UMW
MWRU
ARUMOU MPROUN
MONW
400M4
• SINGajt SEWING machine repreWIJU
sentative in Murray. For sales,
NUMM.4
MOO
MU
200
MO
service, repair eantact Leon Hall.
Oqd
TFC
1617 Fennel. Pb. 1622-M.
WON OCIaM
WO3MU
MOTHER and Daughter Specials.
WAWA WNAIWO
Regular $15 permanents priced
%relelei MOrl ANEW
at $995 each or 2 for $10.95.
UAU0
61141.hi
Phone 326-W. Chris's Beauty
2-Stared
S22C
Shop.
S
5-Not.. of scale
6—Carry too far
7-Rfter
embankment
16-Evcryona
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Call
11-Purent
(collo°)
S22C
1217.
10-Lizard
II-Weird
apartunfurnished
ROOM
rI
iO
FIVE
16-11s
nickn, me
ment in brick duplex with car16—Cyprinold jb
port at 7201e Sycamore. Phone
22-Opera bY Verdi
S24P
1759-J.
23-Once around
track
24-11051 on
4 UNFURNISHED rooms upstairs
property
with outside entrance. 3 furnish25-Fina raveling/
from yarn
ed rooms downstairs. 414 'Solith
27-highlander
S24C
8th.
26-Headstrong
go-Spilt
31-Roster
32-Half-

9.1

•

SHIPS OF the U. S. reserve fleet, ir,lucting tankers, are shown at anchor in the James river in Vii'.'
ginia. Government officials estimate the U. S. tanker fleet can be increased 10 per cent by reactivating such stored vessels in event the Suez canal situation requires rerouting. (international)

PRE VEN1

illelassa*

Gatlin Building

Telephone 331

WILL GET IT

Kentucky

Murray,

CAN'T BE HAD
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

4$

"That seemed like a mighty the white man, they were just as
CHAPTER 31
MOTION can be complex, a bad break at the time, getting binding, pernaps more so.
Though the real trouble, he
wildly gushing stream, or caught. But the way it's workur
now, was that Man
trozen at its source and held in out, maybe it's a lucky thing. I'm knew by
wasn't the boss. He
thrall. It (vas thr.t way with Nar- a big man here now. It could Walks Alone
was taking orders froei Dolt Kincissa. Neighbors back in Indiana maybe be the same for you."
ney, awaiting Kinney s word to
"What do you mean?"
had warned ner of the danger of
"Well, it was kind of a mis- set his warriors ioose. It wouldn't
Indian attack it she dared fate by
long to the showdown, and it
coming to this outpost of civiliza- take, our kidnapin' you. We were be
would be between himself and
tion. Such warnings she nad after the major's sister. You both
Kinney. He'd built himself up
brushed lightly aside, assured by rode white horses-and I hadn't
considerably in the short time
,ml Jacobsen in a letter that ever had a good look at her, and
none at you. That could seem,flike he'd been here, but that would
was no real threatbe the test. Kinney would be
She was trightened now, a lone a bad break for you, too."

NANCY

Dy Erni, BaalusiBas.

•

E

hostage in the midst of enemies,
bnt not terrified. Dimly she sensed that these Indians among
whom she %yes prisoned were a
savage pack, but a pack held in
leash. They fretted at restraint,
and the younger bucks, Imagine'teens stimulated by the war paint
they had applied, were becoming
each dlay harder for the chiefs to
gontroL But [Ley nad not yet
3roken Pounds, beyond this one
act of making ner a prisoner.
and that seemed to be the responsibility of the white man.
So tar, she had been treated
well enough, guarded constantly
by squaws who iooked as though
they would enjoy scratching and
clawing, but who, like the others,
were awaiting a signal yet to be
given. It was a nightmare, , but
still at the stage of oppressive,
eareeping evil - not yet to the
point where one awakens screaming madly.
She had walked to the edge of
the lake, since the camp was on
both sides of het, and no one appeared to pay much attention to
where she wandered. Now she
peered at 'herself in the clear
waters, wishing for a comb. wondering it it would be better to
braid her hair. Her thoughts were
Interrupted by a footstep, and
illPhe swung about to see Oates approaching, though it took a second look t) be sure.
He was bare to the waist, as
were roost of the braves, face
and chest rmeared and painted,
and somehow (.. him it appeared
twice as horrible as on those to
whom It was native. His face
twisted In what the paint made a
caricature of a smile as he stopped and surveyed her.
"Pretty country, here," he said,
"Intending it to be pleasant. "I
guess ICS as new to you-aU of
this--as it it to me:"
Understanding came to Narcisea. "You're that gun-runner who
got away from the post the other
night," she said.
'That's me," Oates agreed, and
his next words showed that, in
his way, he too was something of

a philosopher,

"Are you trying to tell me that
there's anything good about it?"
"There can be," he said easily.
"When we get ready, we'll sweep
this country as clean o5 whites. as
it was before Lewis and Clark
had their look. And that'll be
pretty quick now."
"You talk like you were an
Indian!" she said scornfully.
"I am. I tried to be a white
man tor quite a while, but they
wouldn't give roe a chance. Finally they chased me nere. But
that's a lucky break., for I like It
here, and I'm an Indian, kll right,
from now on. Just as much as
any of them."
"You're a renegade!"
Oates shrugged. "Call it what
you like,- he said. "Words don't
make any difference. What I'm
tryin' to tell you IS that you're
lucky to be here, and that I like

you. The other way, you wouldn't
have stood any chance, when the
sweep starts. But if you start in,
right now, treatin' me nice, maybe it'll turn out to be the best
piece of luck you ever had."

eager for his blood. Aed Kinney
still controlled the chief. It would
be touch and go.
There was a rustling in the
brush, here at the edge of the encampment Red leaves flamed, but
no more so than the mouth of
Runn•ng Fawn as he. swung
around and saw her. Her dark
eyes blazed, taunting, angry, and
she stepped lightly away as tie
moved quickly toward her.
'Keep away!" she warned, and
for an instant he saw the gleam
of a knife before it was hidden.
"Why should I?" he asked.
"You were waiting for me!"
That was obviously true, but
he was beginning to understand
that she was as unpredictable as
And
her white-skinned sisters.
the one thing that he had learned
for sure was that you never could
be sure about a woman.
"So does the puma Ile In wait
for the deer to approach I" she
mocked.
"Where did you learn to talk
English like that?" Oates demanded. "You're more Indian
than anyone else in this whole
bunch, but you sure talk good

•
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"If you come any closer, one
step," Narcissa said distincUy, English.'t1
"I'll scream. And I seem to be
The reference seemed to please
under the protection of the chief!
He at least is what he pretends
to be, and no renegade."
Oates scowled. It hadn't been
Walks
Man
notion, but
his
Alone had decreed that, so long
a
as
hostage,
held
was
as she
she was to be well treated, and
that included everyone alike.
strange,
Such Ideas sounded
voiced by a red Indian who was
getting ready to lead his people
In a war of extermination against
the whites. They'd already stepped beyond the pale in making

her, for she gave him a quick
smile.
"You're right; I am more
Indian than anyone else!" she
agreed. "I'm all Indian, and I
hate the whites. I-"
"That ought to make you like
me. So doe!"
"Because they'd hang you If
they could catch your she
taunted. ''A renegade is not an
Indian, not a white! But you asked where I learned to speak English. 1 wag taught for three years
at the mission school of the Black

.
_NOT- Mt

VF...
aimummise

ABBIE as'SLATS

SY
am Se

OF COURSE -THESE MAD
AMERICANS! HS'S PROSABLY
(CHUCKLE) PLANNING SOME
DRAMATIC-AND EXPENSIVE SURPRISE FOR OUR PRINCESS!!

COUNT BASIL - THE RICH
AMERICAN'S YACHT HAS
DISAPPEARED..'

Itaabara Van Burin
I'LL RELISH
EVERY
MOMENT ,
OF HIS ac,
EMBARRASSMENT.','

•

her a prisoner. There should be Robes."
no resteletions on conduct-par"Don't appear like pe! took VS
ticularly his own-from' here on
out.
Maybe it was such Ideas that
made him a renegade. Oates
flushed darkly at the thought,
and strode off, angrily. He was
discovering that there were codes
by whfeh these people lived, and

it they differed from the code of

their religion."
"I'm an Indian," she reminded
him again, fiercely, then her
mood changed swiftly, ''But you
bring guns, you give good advice
to my father. He is a great chief,
yet he bends to the will of one
white man, and that I hate:"

1
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mnan's .11issionary
Society las .11eet
l'ttesday .4fternoon
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(Personals)

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon TreysThe general meeting of the than and sons, Vernon. Jr, and
Woman's Missionary Society of David Lee, of Meridian, Miss..
the Frist Baptist Church was recently visited in the home of
held on Tuesday, September 18, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan.
at two-thirty o'clock in t h e
•* ••
afternoon at the church.
Jack Norsvrorthy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
."Lead On, 0 King Eternal"
David, spent their vacawas the theme of the program and son,
relatives and friend,
presented by members of Circle tion with
Mich. Enroute home.
Detroit,
in
and
Upchurch
George
II. Mrs.
the State Fair Li!
attended
they
very
the
gave
Mrs. Edgar Pride
Louisville.
disinteresting and informative
• • ••
cussions.
Roy Weatherly of the Royal
Mrs. Charles Housden of ChiAmbassadors Group gave an in- cago. Ill., is spending a few day,
teresting talk on the origin and with relatives.
work of the RA missionary
• • ••
group. Mrs. Bernie Miller gave
Kenneth BarnMrs.
216
'and
Matthew
Mr.
from
the devotion
hill and children of Bruceton.
and led in prayer.
. Mrs. 0. C. Well*, president. Tenn.. spent the weekend with ,
presided over the business ses- relatives.
sion. New officers are Mrs. E.
• • ••
- I
C. Parker. president; Mrs. 0. C.
Bob Guthrie of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Wells, first vice; Mrs. George
Detroit. Mich., spent the, weekUpchurch, second vice; Mrs. Pat
with relatives.
Hackett, recording secretary; Ws. end
g
• * ••
correspondin
hey.
Cat
Jeddie
secretary; Mrs. R. W. Churchill.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Effie
treasurer; Mrs. R. H. Falwell: Garland and son. Olin, were Mr.
stewardship; Miss Ruth Houston, and Mrs. Alton Garland, Mr. and.
mission study_ • -- •
Mrs. Els in Garland and children,
* • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Garland and
children, all of Flint. Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Garland 'a is d
children. Mts.—McKinney, &MI
The Creative Arts Department Mr. and Mrs Jerry Vaughn .and
•
of the • Murray Woman's Club daughter.
will meet at the club house on
• • • 1.
Monday. September 24, at nine
o'clock in the morning.
- A workshop for picture frames
ocial Calendar
and small articles to be refinshed
September 22
Saturdey.
will be conducted with • Mrs.
The women of the College
Solon Shackelford as the supervisor. This is a continuation of Presbyterian Church plan a rummage sale-at 7:30 in the building
the lesson given last spring.
Each member is asked to bring across from the Postoffice.
••• •
sandwiches. Drinks will be turnThe Alpha Department of the
is'hed. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Freed Cotham, Mn. Greene Mil- Murray Woman's Club will have.
a dinner meeting at the club
son, and Mrs. John Taylor.
- house at sli o'clock.
•
'5 •
Mr. and Mrs. he Pat James
Monday. September 24
and Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Ray reThe Book Group of the AAL'W
turned last week from a motor
trip. •Points they visited- were v.-111 meet at the home of Mrs.1
Lookout Mountain, Mailneland, Harry Whayne, 1300 Sycamore;
Studio, Marinerand, Fla., Dayto- at seven-thirty•o'clock.
• ••
na Beach, Cypress Gardens at
Arts Department
Creative
The
Winter Haven, and Silver
of the Murray Woman's Club
Springs, Fla.
will meet at the club house at
nine o'clock in the morning.
The American Legion Auxiliary will have a potluck supper
at the Legion Hall at six-thirty
o'clock.
•• • •
September 23
Tuesday,
3
FOR DAYS
The Lynn Grove Homemaker.
Club will meet with Mrs. Olive
Parks at one-thirty o'clock.
IN
• •-• .• •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meeting at the Masonic Hall at
o'clock. Officers
seven-fifteen
WITH
'
will be installed.
• •••
Wednesday, September 28
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Newman
Ernstberger at one o'clock.

To Do Your Buying Out-Of-Town
We...Have

Creative Arts To
.Hehi All Day Meet

S

A Complete Line* Of

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR

LYON Steel
Equipment

••

II

See Us For Your Office Equipment
Needs Today

Lyon Folding Chair

CAPITOL

Five Models — Several Colors
Come In Today To See Them

STARTS SUNDAY
--Burt Lancaster

FOR STUDENT
OR OIFFICE USE

"TRAPEZE"
GINA
LOLLOBRIGIDA
and Tony Curtis

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

2 -BIG FEATURES!!
BURT LANCASTER

TONY CURTIS

n "KISS THE BLOOD
OFF MY HAND"

in "JOHNNY
STOOL PIGEON"

with JOAN FONTAINE

with SHELLEY WINTERS

0,018

This handsome Colo steel desk makes it easy

This table for $1.50
with every"Steno"Chair ordered!
"STENO" CHAIR
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjust2".
/
2" x 131
/
able seat 161
Brown, green, gray or
iss 2113$29.95
wine

Upholstered With
Foam Rubber

TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center drawer for supplies and a shelf for books. Typewriter desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
No. 7$41 1.93
Cole gray finish

$8.20

to

organists world Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage comportments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
2 high, 18" deep. Olive green or Cole gray
1
40- wide, 29/
baked enamel finish.

No.736

al
am amazing value and on/y

$4.80 each

STARTS SUNDAY

Steel "SALESMAN'S"Iflesk

$3850

Sorting File $7.55

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS FOR

--- FOR 3 BIG DAYS---

Moore Business Forms - Sales Books - Manifold Books
Register Forms - Garage Repair Orders - SPetedisets
ContinousStatements - Any Type Business Forms

-

Prompt Attention Will Be Given By Calling
GREENE WILSON - - Telephone 55

OFFICE SUPPLY DEP
DAILY LEDGER &TIMES

JEFF CHANDLER•DOROTHY MALONE

•
mamma
311.4.RD BOND • KEITH AND

• LEE MARVIN • SYDNEY CHAPLIN I
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